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Am I In Labor? 
Identifying The Stages Of Labor

FALSE LABOR

Contractions stop if you change your activity.•
Contractions don’t become more intense or longer.•
No other symptoms, such as mucus plug or lower•
back pain.
Contractions are usually less than a minute long.•

PRODROMAL (EARLY) LABOR

Contractions may be close together and may•
prevent sleep.
Contractions may be regular or irregular, but•
continue for many hours.
This phase may be accompanied by other•
symptoms such as bloody show, low back pain,
nausea, etc.
Nothing you do makes the contractions stop•
entirely
if it’s during the night, try to sleep.  Wait until•
morning to call your doula.  If it’s daytime, call
your doula.
Rest is important.  Try to sleep or doze, bathe,•
shower and eat during this long time period.  Try
not to become frustrated or impatient.  Go for
walks in the daytime, alternate with resting and
eating.
Do not call all your friends and relatives to tell•
them you are in labor because it still may be a
long time and they may get impatient.

THE REAL THING - LABOR

• Backache.
• Diarrhea.
• Nausea or dizziness.
• Contractions are lasting longer - 45 seconds to 

one minute, becoming more intense and closer 
together.

• You may see the mucus plug or bloody show, or 
the water may break.

• Contractions	may	still	be	irregular,	but	definitely 
getting stronger and perhaps involving entire belly.

• You cannot talk through the contractions because 
you need to breathe and concentrate.

• If you haven’t contacted your doula yet, do so 
now. 

THE ACTIVE PHASE OF LABOR - NEAR 
TRANSITION

Contractions are much closer, last longer and•
are more intense.  They may still be irregular.
Sometimes they may peak, go down a bit, then
peak again.
May	have	flushed	face,	perspiration,	dilated	pupils.•
May	experience	trembling,	hot	flashes	and/or•
chills.
Movement is slow and deliberate.•
Senses are heightened and you may be•
hypersensitive.
Vulnerability may render trouble with decisions.•
You may seem opinionated or irritable.
Possible feeling anxious or doubtful about your•
ability to birth the baby.
Unwilling or unable to move around as before,•
want to stay in one position.
Moaning or other sounds with contractions.•
Feeling pressure as if your have to have a bowel•
movement.
Involuntary pushing or breath-holding during•
contractions.
You need to be where you’ll be giving birth.•


